
2023 NorthShore Country Club Fall Swim Club

Registration Form

Swimmer 1 DOB: (mm/dd/yy)

Swimmer 2 DOB: (mm/dd/yy)

Swimmer 3 DOB: (mm/dd/yy)

Primary Contact

Phone # Email:

Address:

I opt out of any photos taken of my child during Swim Club.

I give permission to receive email from Squidly Swim LLC.

I am interested in using Group Me for communication within the Swim Club.

Head Coach: Albany Ireland | (361) 244-1483 | squidlylessons@gmail.com

Assistant Coaches: Ana Colchado, Ashley Monyelle, Nicholas McDonald

All participants must be 4 – 17 years old and be able to swim half the length of the pool and roll 
on back to float to be eligible for Swim Club.

Billing is $85/ nonmember & $75/ member bi- weekly excluding sales tax. If you would like to be 
invoiced for billing, payment must be through ACH banking information.

Land training is included with trainer, Emily Galvan. I understand that she is a trainer 
collaborating with Squidly Swim LLC and does not operate under Squidly Swim LLC.

If you are not an NorthShore Country Club member, use of the pool outside of Swim Club is 
prohibited.

I consent to my child participating and being coached in the NSCC Swim Club and will not be held 
liable if any injury occurs under team supervision. I understand my child must obey all rules set down 
by the coach and aquatics facilities for safety purposes or they will be removed from the club and not 
be eligible for refund of swim club fees.

The NSCC Swim Club schedule and price is subject to change due to weather or training conditions. 

mailto:squidlylessons@gmail.com


Make up time will be scheduled for any canceled practices.

General Instruction Agreement

I will not distract the instructor or my child(ren) by talking to them, sitting less than 6 feet sway from 
the edge of the pool, or leisure swimming less than 10 feet away from the lesson during the group 
lesson. I can talk to my child(ren) if I am called over regarding an issue my child may be experiencing.

I will not allow the swimmer’s siblings to distract the instructor or my child during their lessons.

It is not the instructor’s responsibility to chase after my child on deck if they are to “run away” since 
the coach is responsible for the other swimmers in the pool as well. There is a kiddie pool that kids may
prefer to play in instead of their lesson.

The instructor in charge of the swim lesson may sit my child outside of the pool if my child has trouble 
listening. We, Squidly Swim instructors, do not consider this as punishment but use this for the benefit 
of the swimmer during instruction.

The group lesson fee $115, is due the first day of group lessons. If there is inclement weather or 
undesirable pool conditions, makeup group lessons will be scheduled. 

The NorthShore Country Club is not responsible for injuries due to parental negligence, or for missing/ 
stolen items.

Squidly Swim LLC will not be held liable for injuries outside of scheduled swim lessons and must be 
notified of any notable health conditions. Swimmers must obey rules laid down by the instructor during
lessons. 

Families that are not NorthShore Country Club members may not use the pool outside of scheduled 
lessons.

I understand I am responsible for my child(ren)’s swim lesson schedule and will be early or on time to 
scheduled lessons.

I will contact my coach if I will be late or cannot attend a swim lesson. I understand a “no show” will 
result in a full charge.

Parent Signature Date:

By checking this box, I am indicating that I agree with the above and that the information I entered is true to the extent of my knowldege.
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